VYSA PERFORMANCE BOND SCHEDULE

2017-2018-subject to change

Every club must post an initial $1,000 performance bond, payable to VYSA and, if not rolled-over from the previous season, must
be in the hands of the VYSA Treasurer not later than July 15th of each and every season.
Throughout the season: Should the balance on hand, after deductions fall to $300.00, immediately upon notification by the
Performance Bond Person, the performance bond must be topped-up to its original ($1.000.00) amount.
Failure to top-up within 14 days of the notification may result in a $100.00 fine. Further non-compliance, after one reminder, may
result in the withdrawal of services to the Club by means of removing the divisional teams from league and cup schedules until the
bond is either received or topped-up. Note: these games will not be made up.
End of the season: Leftover money will only be returned if the Club requests it otherwise the Club will top-up the remainder of
the performance bond by July 15th or roll it over to the next season.

OFFENSES

MINIMUM FINE

1.

Lack of Assistant AR’s U16-U18 and U15 4D Boys league cup games

$60.00 per AR

2.

Lack of Game Necessities: Unlined field. Lack of corner flags; nets; team lists,
BC SOCCER photo ID or numbered jerseys.

$25.00 per item

3.

Persistent Verbal Abuse of a Game Official: persistent criticism and/or
disputing of calls.

$50.00

4.

Threat of physical abuse of a Game Official

$500.00

5.

Improperly filled-out forms: for example team affiliation, team workbooks,
divisional & mini registration, individual player registration including missing
player ID numbers, transfers and/or BC SOCCER Photo ID

$10.00 per team or $10.00 per
item

6.

$20.00 per team for any
portion of the week(s) that the
team is not in compliance

7.

Lack of BC SOCCER Photo ID (from date on VYSA roster onwards.)
Validated ID cards will not be returned until all cards, including team officials’,
are presented to and verified by the VYSA Photo ID Person.
All information on the ID cards MUST be the same as on the validated team list
provided by VYSA for Photo ID purposes.
Unnecessary replacement of “lost” BC SOCCER Photo ID

8.

Teams failing to appear for a scheduled in-district BC SOCCER Cup game.

Forfeiture plus a $350.00 fine

Forfeiture of any in-house cup play-down game or failure to appear once
schedule has been published.

Forfeiture and/or $350.00 fine

9.

$10.00 per individual ID
$50.00 to replace whole team

Clubs whose teams are proven to have falsified player address information
will be charged expenses incurred, including courier fees.

Please Note: Repeat offenses may result in an escalated amount being deducted. For example: first unlined
field=$25.00, second unlined field=$50.00.
Also – if you disagree with a fine that has been levied you have 5 days to contact the Performance Bond Chair,
thereafter, will be no further appeals.
These fines are specific to VYSA and are not to be confused with the ability of the Leagues’ to fine or withdraw
services from specific teams.

NOTE
IMPORTANT: Clubs who miss deadlines; owe money to the District or have not provided documentation such as
electronic data and its required paperwork will be informed that they are not compliant.
Further non-compliance, after one reminder, may result in fines and the non-scheduling of games or withdrawal of
services to the Club by means of removing the outstanding team(s) from league and cup schedules. Note: these games
will not be made up.
Please see the VYSA Policy Regarding Non-Compliance
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